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ABSTRACT

Background/aims Understanding patients’ perspectives of their disease can inform drug development and treatment decisions. In this study, we compared the preferences and needs of patients with moderate and severe dry eye symptoms across four different countries.

Methods A quantitative questionnaire was developed based on the self-explicated conjoint methodology and was administered to 160 patients with moderate or severe dry eye disease (DED) from Australia, Germany, UK and the USA.

Results Patients with moderate dry eye symptoms ranked ‘treatment satisfaction’ as the most important aspect, whereas ‘symptom bother’ was more relevant for those in the severe group. Both the moderate and severe groups classified treatment effectiveness as the most important treatment attribute. This result was consistent across the four countries, although US patients gave significantly higher scores than patients from other countries (p<0.001). Furthermore, patients from Australia ranked ‘treatment experience’ as significantly more important than the concern of side effects, whereas respondents from Germany exhibited the opposite trend (p<0.05 for both). The health burden of DED is reflected in the average European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions 5-level (EQ-5D) scores of 0.764 and 0.658 for patients with moderate and severe disease, respectively.

Conclusion Our results confirm that across the countries in the study, moderate and severe DED has a major impact on patients’ quality of life and daily activities. By providing insight into the patient perspective of DED, our study helps identify outcomes that are important to patients and may guide future drug development and clinical decision-making.

INTRODUCTION

Dry eye disease (DED) is defined by the Tear Film and Ocular Surface Society’s Dry Eye Workshop as ‘a multifactorial disease of the ocular surface characterised by a loss of homeostasis of the tear film, and accompanied by ocular symptoms, in which tear film instability and hyperosmolarity, ocular surface inflammation and damage, and neurosensorial abnormalities play etiological roles’.1 The medical management of DED continues to remain an unmet need, as expressed by patients and physicians alike.2 3 Only few novel treatments have emerged over the last decade despite a comparably large number of clinical trials.4 The availability and use of dry eye therapies in everyday practice vary across countries: ocular anti-inflammatory agents (cyclosporine A, lifitegrast) have been used intensively in the USA for several years, while in Australia lifitegrast was granted approval in early 2019; artificial tears containing hyaluronic acid are widely used in Europe, especially in Germany, but are not available in the USA.

Moderate and severe DED is associated with pain, limitation in daily activities, reduced vitality, poor general health and often depression. The impact of severe DED on patients’ quality of life (QoL) was found to be comparable to that of angina.5 Patients with moderate and severe forms of the disease are
also greatly affected in the workplace, where their dry eye symptoms can lead to a significant loss of productivity.6

In DED as in other diseases patient preference research has the potential to revolutionise healthcare practice by allowing an individualised approach to treatment in accordance with the needs expressed by the patient.7

When conducted early in the product development life-cycle, patient preference studies can inform the design of clinical trials (eg, through the inclusion of patient-reported outcomes (PROs)), ensuring that outcomes that matter to patients are captured.8 With an increasing trend towards capturing relevant PROs in clinical trials, patient-centric information becomes an important input to value frameworks for evaluating new therapeutic interventions, to ensure they deliver value to the patient.9 This view is echoed in patient surveys9 and ongoing, large-scale, multidisciplinary initiatives such as the patient preferences in benefit and risk assessments during the treatment life cycle (IMI PREFER) project, which is exploring ways to incorporate patient preference research into drug development at all stages of the product life-cycle.10 Evidence is accumulating on the utility of patient preference research in the regulatory decision-making process.11 However, despite the positive perception from regulatory agencies and stakeholders, examples on how best to incorporate patient preferences in therapeutic decision-making, in particular data obtained early in the product development lifecycle, remains sparse.8

Results from a cross-national survey providing insight into the impact of dry eye symptoms on patients’ perspectives and experience of disease are reported in a parallel publication.12 The study involved initial qualitative phone call interviews to optimise the survey instrument, followed by a quantitative online questionnaire administered to 160 patients with moderate-to-severe dry eye symptoms.

Herein, we examine the differences in patient preference and needs between respondents with moderate and severe DED based on their symptoms, as well as comparing preference scores of patients across the four participating countries: Australia, Germany, the UK and the USA.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Overview of main steps**

The methodology used in the patient survey is detailed elsewhere12 and will only be briefly summarised here. Following an initial literature review and social media listening analysis, in-depth telephone interviews were carried out with 12 patients (3 per country). The results were discussed with a patient association (the German Association for the Blind and Visually Impaired (DBSV)) and reviewed by the authors, who helped shape the questionnaire for the quantitative survey.

The online quantitative questionnaire involved a self-explicated conjoint methodology using successive ratings of three layers of the survey features: levels, attributes and domains.12 13

**Patient sample**

The study included patients with DED selected by symptoms using standard questionnaires from a PRO instrument and self-reported diagnosis. Patient selection for the online survey was conducted through a recruitment screener, which was validated by the authors and included questions about patients’ DED diagnosis and medication use as prescribed by their eye doctor. Eligible patients received the ‘symptom bother’ module of the Impact of Dry Eye on Everyday Life (IDEEL) PRO Questionnaire to fill out. This module is a validated diagnostic tool used in clinical practice and as part of clinical studies.14 The designation of ‘moderate’ or ‘severe’ disease relied solely on symptomatology, as defined by the IDEEL. On this basis, at least 15 moderate patients (IDEEL symptom bother score 39–65) and at least 15 severe patients (score ≥66), as determined based on their symptomology, were selected per country. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are summarised in online supplementary table 1.

**Ethics, approval exemption and code of conduct adherence**

As an online patient survey, the study was conducted in accordance with the codes of both British Healthcare Business Intelligence Association and European Pharmaceutical Market Research Association, which ensure that this type of research is based on sound scientific questions. Adequate data protection statements were also included and participants’ personal data were protected. The patients were entitled to withdraw at any stage of the process or could request that part or all of the record of their interview was destroyed or deleted. The study was granted approval by the Heartland Institutional Review Board, Illinois, USA.

This online quantitative survey was completed via a secure website, with all information protected from external sources. Patients received financial compensation for their voluntary participation at fair market value in line with the country regulations.

**Patient involvement**

The preparatory work for this study included a social media listening analysis, which captures the patient experiences and needs in their own words. A patient support group for the blind in Germany (DBSV) was consulted through regular teleconferences at all stages of the project from design to execution, data analysis and reporting.

The draft survey research questions were formulated based on a prior literature review and the social media listening study. They were then reviewed and critiqued by the three international dry eye clinical experts consulting on this project, as well as by the consultant from DBSV, to ensure that patient perspectives were accurately captured. The revised research questions were used to finalise the online survey design.

Recruitment for this study was carried out using dry eye patient panels, which included reaching out to patient...
groups for this indication. A survey experience assessment was performed at the end of the study to address questions around the time required to complete the survey, ease of completion, ease of understanding and patients’ interest in the survey topic.

**Survey responses and statistical analysis**

Patients considered the importance of four main aspects (domains) of dry eye: ‘treatment satisfaction’, symptom bother, ‘treatment administration’ and ‘impact on daily life’. Within each domain, patients evaluated the importance of different attributes. Each attribute was then broken down into a number of levels, as detailed in an accompanying publication, and are included as part of the online supplement (online supplementary table 2).

To weight the levels within an attribute, respondents gave the most important level a score of 100 and rated the others with a score of 0–100 relative to the most important level. They also weighted the attributes of each domain in the same manner; that is, by giving the most important attribute a score of 100 and scoring the others relative to this. For example, on the symptom bother domain, patients rated ‘eye discomfort’, ‘eye pain’, ‘eye fatigue’ and so on relative to each other. Finally, respondents were asked to weight the four domains relative to each other using the same approach. From previous self-explicated surveys, the typical standardised SD for responses to these rating-type questions is around 20%. With a sample size of 40, we expected a SE of around 3%. This makes it unlikely that any significant differences in ratings were due to sampling errors.

QoL was assessed using the 5-level European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D-5L) questionnaire, a preference-based, standardised measure comprising five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression.

**RESULTS**

**Patient population**

The survey included 160 patients with moderate-to-severe DED based on their symptoms, equally split across the four participating countries (UK, Australia, Germany and USA), as described elsewhere. The study sample, which was based on a dry eye demographic, included 70% female respondents; 75% of participants were aged over 40 years (those aged below 20 or over 80 years were excluded). Demographic characteristics, including age, gender, time of last eye exam and other dry eye conditions, are presented in online supplementary figure 1.

**Treatment comparison between patients with moderate and severe DED**

The relative importance of each of the four domains, treatment satisfaction, symptom bother, treatment administration and impact on daily life is shown in figure 1. For patients with moderate DED (n=83), treatment satisfaction was the most important domain (conjoint estimate value (CEV) 0.269, p<0.001 vs second most important aspect). For patients with severe DED (n=77), symptom bother was the most important domain (CEV 0.239).

The relative importance of attributes within each of the four domains, as provided by moderate versus severe patients, is displayed in figure 2A–D.

Within the treatment satisfaction domain, both groups classified ‘treatment effectiveness on symptoms of dry eye’ as the most important attribute (CEV 0.056 and 0.048 for moderate and severe patients, respectively (p<0.001 vs third most important aspect)) (figure 2A). In both moderate and severe DED, patients felt that fast relief (‘how quickly treatment starts to relieve symptoms’) was an important attribute of treatment (CEV 0.049 and 0.038 for moderate and severe groups, respectively). ‘Side effects of treatment’ appeared to be less important for both moderate and severe dry eye patients (CEV 0.027 and 0.024, respectively). However, among the levels tested for this attribute (online supplementary table 2), ‘stinging/burning/discomfort on instillation’ was ranked as the most burdensome side effect.

With regards to symptom bother, patients with moderate DED considered eye discomfort to be the most important attribute (CEV 0.043, (p<0.001 vs second most important aspect)), whereas patients with severe DED rated eye sensitivity as the most bothersome symptom (CEV 0.047 vs 0.032 for moderate patients (figure 2B). Among the levels tested for the eye discomfort attribute (online supplementary table 2), the most burdensome aspect was eye dryness, whereas for “eye sensitivity” it was ‘sensitivity due to wind or re-circulated air’.

On the treatment administration domain, patients with moderate disease rated ‘frequency of treatment use’ highest (CEV 0.054 vs 0.046 for severe patients), whereas for those with severe DED, the most important attribute was ‘how the treatment works’ (CEV 0.051 vs 0.048 for the moderate group) (figure 2C). Among the levels tested for how the treatment works (online supplementary table 2), patients preferred artificial tears, and for the “how the medicine is applied” attribute they selected ‘drops/
drops with a dropping aid’ as the method of choice. With regards to frequency of treatment use, patients expressed a preference for ‘as needed’ over strict dosing schedules. ‘Packaging of treatment’ had the lowest score within this domain (online supplementary table 2).

With respect to impact on daily life, patients with moderate disease ranked ‘impact on daily activities’ highest (CEV 0.040), whereas for patients with severe DED both impact on daily activities and ‘impact on work or paperwork and screen-based tasks’ were rated as the most important (CEV 0.039) (figure 2D). Among the levels tested for the impact on daily activities attribute (online supplementary table 2), the highest score was assigned to ‘difficulty working on a computer’, whereas for ‘impact on paper work and screen-based tasks’ the most important aspect was ‘feeling like you cannot focus’.

**Country comparison of patient preferences**

The relative importance scores for different aspects of DED were largely similar among the four participating countries (table 1). There was no preformulated hypotheses with respect to country differences in preference scores, so most of the country comparisons were not statistically significant.

Nevertheless, a number of country-specific differences emerged:

Patients in the USA gave significantly higher scores to ‘treatment experience’ (‘moisturising or hydrating effect’; 64% proportion of the highest value, CEV 0.031), compared with other countries (p<0.001). US patients also scored treatment side effects as more important compared with patients from other countries. By comparison with other countries, patients in Australia gave significantly lower scores to ‘source of medication’ (ie, prescription or non-prescription) (33% proportion of the highest value, CEV 0.020; p<0.01).

Patients in the UK rated most treatment-related aspects as highly important. They gave significantly higher scores to how the medicine is applied (80% proportion of the highest value, CEV 0.045), compared with other countries (p<0.001). By comparison with patients from other countries, respondents from Germany gave significantly lower scores to the attributes of ‘vision’ (p=0.020) and ‘eye appearance’ (p=0.009) within the symptom bother domain, as well as to ‘impact on daily situations’ (p=0.013) within impact on daily life.

More country-specific results and comparisons are presented as part of the online supplementary information.

**Quality of life**

The average EQ-5D score for all patients included in the study was 0.713 and was mainly influenced by pain/discomfort. The average EQ-5D scores were 0.764 and 0.658 in patients with moderate and severe dry eye symptoms, respectively. The average scores for patients in specific countries were: Germany, 0.790 (0.877 moderate patients, 0.718 severe patients); UK, 0.575 (0.652
Table 1 Analysis of DED aspects across the four countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Australia (%)</th>
<th>Germany (%)</th>
<th>UK (%)</th>
<th>USA (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment satisfaction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment effectiveness on symptoms of dry eye</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How quickly the treatment starts to relieve symptoms</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time until the treatment starts helping the underlying disease and my tear glands become healthy again</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long the treatment reduces symptoms for</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment effectiveness on underlying disease (signs) of dry eye</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side effects of treatment</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment experience</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom bother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye sensitivity</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye discomfort</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye pain</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye fatigue</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye appearance</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blinking</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other health-related impacts</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of treatment use</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the treatment works</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the medicine is applied</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source of medication</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packaging of the treatment</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on daily life</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on work or paperwork and screen-based tasks</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on daily activities</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact on daily situations</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional impact</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment inconvenience</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

moderate patients, 0.517 severe patients); USA, 0.777 (0.797 moderate patients, 0.755 severe patients); and Australia, 0.626 (0.759 moderate patients, 0.638 severe patients) (online supplementary figure 2).

With respect to impact on daily life, more patients with severe disease believed that dry eye symptoms had a strong or extreme impact compared with moderate DED patients. The most burdensome aspects of DED on patients’ life were discomfort and limitations of daily activities. Among the levels tested for impact on daily situations (online supplementary table 2), patients thought that ‘difficulty going outdoors in windy conditions’ was the most important aspect, whereas for ‘emotional impact’ it was the ‘worry that their eyes would get worse’. Respondents with severe DED scored higher than moderate patients on all levels of emotional impact, except for ‘feeling different from other people because of dry eyes’.

**DISCUSSION**

**Clinical context**

It is increasingly recognised that understanding patients’ views and preferences can support drug development and clinical decision-making by improving the fit between products and patient needs. In DED, efforts are being made to better capture the patient-reported dry eye symptoms and their impact on QoL, and to develop methodologies that assess and monitor these outcomes in drug development studies and clinical practice. A recent review examining QoL and treatment satisfaction concluded that patient-reported symptoms should be integrated into the individualised approach to treatment.
in DED.\textsuperscript{18} Given the unmet need for adequate endpoints in clinical studies of DED,\textsuperscript{4} patient-based evidence can also provide valuable information for clinical trial design.\textsuperscript{3} However, despite an increased awareness of the need for patient preference studies in DED, the published literature in this area is limited.

Country-specific data on the patient experience of DED are particularly sparse. Nevertheless, a recent cross-sectional survey of 706 patients with DED from five European countries (France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the UK) provided some insight into regional perspectives.\textsuperscript{19} In this survey, more patients in France considered DED to be a ‘handicap’ (21\%) compared with the overall percentages for all countries (12\%, \textit{p}<0.05). Meanwhile, only 11\% and 8\% of UK patients considered DED a handicap and a disease, respectively.

Our study adds to the current efforts to integrate patient preference into the broader clinical management of DED by providing insight into the perspectives of patients with different degrees of symptom severity, as well as regional differences in patient priorities and needs.

Impact of DED severity on patients’ experience of disease

As expected, the preferences of patients with different degrees of symptom severity were similar in many respects. Given the progressive nature of the disease, the moderate and severe groups identified in this study lie on a population continuum, whereby patients’ needs and preferences may differ as the disease severity progresses. Hence, on certain attributes of dry eye, our survey found clear differences in relation to the greater symptom burden experienced by patients in the more advanced stages of disease.

Thus, patients with moderate DED scored the importance of treatment satisfaction significantly higher than those with severe disease (\textit{p}<0.01). In particular, treatment effectiveness was perceived as very important by patients with moderate DED, and this group also gave significantly higher scores to attributes such as ‘how quickly the treatment starts to relieve symptoms’ and ‘how long the treatment reduces symptoms for’, compared with severe patients (\textit{p}<0.01). By contrast, symptom bother was scored as the most important domain by patients classified as having severe DED, possibly because the currently available treatments are less likely to alleviate dry eye symptoms in this more severe group. Within the symptom bother domain, patients with severe DED indicated a greater importance for parameters such as: eye sensitivity (sensitivity due to wind or recirculated air and sensitivity due to light or glare), eye pain (burning eyes, stinging eyes and general eye pain), eye fatigue (need to close your eyes), eye appearance (excessive eye watering or discharge) and other health-related symptoms (such as allergy-like symptoms and headaches) than patients with moderate disease. This is consistent with recent findings indicating a greater sensitivity to neuropathic-like ocular pain in patients with moderate-to-severe dry eye and ocular itch symptoms.\textsuperscript{20}

These results reinforce the considerable health burden posed by severe DED\textsuperscript{21} due to symptoms affecting sufferers’ physical and visual appearance and functioning, pain and non-DED-specific aspects. The impact of DED on patients’ emotional well-being was also highlighted in the social media listening project preceding this survey, which found that around 1\% of patients with dry eye mentioned suicidal tendencies in their online posts.\textsuperscript{22} These perceptions were echoed in our QoL analysis, in which the EQ-5D score obtained for all patients (0.713) positions the burden of DED between that of diabetes mellitus (0.751\textsuperscript{23}) and multiple sclerosis before relapse (0.648\textsuperscript{24}). Results of the EQ-5D-5L questionnaire are important as they enable the comparison of HRQoL impact of patients suffering from different conditions in relation to their expressed preferences, as could also be determined as part of a recent patient preference study with non-alcoholic steatohepatitis patients.\textsuperscript{25}

In the present study, the QoL burden was particularly high in patients with severe DED, which had an average EQ-5D 5 L score of 0.658. For comparison, a US report of preference-based EQ-5D scores for chronic conditions found that the mean score of a healthy 51-year olds (the average age of respondents in the present study) was 0.842; 0.834 for patients with psoriasis; 0.695 for angina; 0.636 for heart failure; and 0.651 for renal failure.\textsuperscript{25}

Previous patient preference surveys also found that severe DED could reduce QoL to a considerable extent, which was comparable to severe angina and disabling hip fracture.\textsuperscript{3,26}

With regards to patients’ needs from treatment, respondents with severe dry eye symptoms placed more importance on therapeutic mechanism of action than moderate patients, probably because they had developed a greater awareness of the persistent nature of their condition and the need to address its underlying causes. These patients acknowledged that treating dry eye might require longer times, whereas moderate patients viewed DED predominantly as an inconvenience and required immediate symptom relief from their treatment.

The need for effective therapeutic options in moderate-to-severe DED is well acknowledged by treating physicians. In a survey of 235 ophthalmologists and corneal specialists, only 33\% of respondents thought that current therapies were very effective for moderate DED and only 5\% for severe disease.\textsuperscript{3}

Country-specific considerations

The four participating countries showed similar results across the domains examined. All patients thought DED had a considerable impact on their daily activities, work-related tasks and daily situations, and 70\%–92\% of patients across the four countries scored the emotional impact of disease as high. Some differences in patient preference emerged on analysis of country-specific variance. For example, patients from Australia ranked
treatment experience as significantly more important than the concern of side effects, whereas respondents from Germany exhibited the opposite trend (p<0.05 for both). Slight differences between countries also existed in the patient ranking of bothersome symptoms such as eye discomfort, eye pain, eye sensitivity and eye fatigue.

Treatment modalities
With respect to treatment-related aspects, patients from all four countries preferred their treatment in the form of artificial tears and preferred drops/drops with a dropping aid as method of application. This could be attributed to the immediate benefit provided by symptomatic treatment with artificial tears (eg, lubricating effect) compared with the slower onset of effect from potential disease-modifying treatments devoid of an immediate lubricating effect on the eye.

Patients in Australia, Germany and the USA preferred their artificial tears in the form of eye drops in a preservative-free formulation. They wanted to use their medication as needed and were not concerned with the source of the eye drops. Patients in the UK expressed a preference for preservative-free artificial tears in the form of a spray, prescribed by a doctor and used as needed.

Of note, the current experience with disease-modifying agents is very limited in Australia, Germany and UK, by comparison with the USA. In Germany and UK, cyclosporine A has been available since 2015, but its mechanism of action, time of onset and side effects are not well known to patients compared with those in the US, underscoring the need for patient education about newly available therapeutic options. Despite these differences, artificial tears were also the preferred option for US respondents, highlighting the patients’ desire for adequate and immediate symptom relief. This need was confirmed by patients’ ranking of ‘treatment effectiveness on DED symptoms’ as one of the most important attributes in all countries. Surprisingly, the source of medication (prescription or non-prescription) was not as important for many respondents, despite the fact that prescription drugs are most often reimbursed.

Our cross-national quantitative survey provides insights into the perspectives and experiences of dry eye patients from a wide range of settings, and highlights the differences between patients with moderate and severe dry eye symptoms, as well as between patients from different countries. The study sample is geographically heterogeneous and representative of the moderate-to-severe DED patient population through the use of a screening questionnaire. However, the study methodology may have influenced patient selection to some extent, as patients who are uncomfortable looking at screens, or those with a limited interest in their condition, may not have opted to enrol in this type of online survey. The disease/symptom history of individual respondents and their treatment experience might have impacted responses, making comparisons difficult. Finally, the potential impact of comorbid conditions on the expressed needs and preferences of the DED patients was not solicited, and therefore not captured, in this study.

In summary, the results presented herein confirm that severe DED poses a significant health burden for sufferers from all four countries and has a major impact on their QoL. The patient ranking of symptoms and treatment attributes helps identify the needs and expectations of dry eye patients and can inform treatment development and decisions.
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